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cess of law, ”  Import and breed 
birds and turn them loose by t**t 
thousand to work bavoc in the 
farmer’» grain, ihua taking hie 
property without remuneration.

This is done under due proceee 
of law, and for what ? 'To provide 
amusement for a few "sportsmen, 
lie  who kiii» these bird« to feed h 

is an ignoble pot hunter

’ * War and destruction are un
natural," said Mr. Coolidge at the 
unvailing of a monument to war 
veteran» in Washington Saturday.

If  that is true nature is the 
most unnatural thing we know of. 
Mr, Coolidge is a reticent man. 
Usually, when he speaks it is be
cause he has something to say ai.d 
he says it well, but iu this case his 
postulate is an unfortunate one.

From the most minute living 
rnicroscopio eutities we know, up 
through the blood corpuscles whose 
constant warfare on aiid destruc
tion of invading microbes main-

He who kills to gratify a wolfish 
lust for ki|liug is a noble sports 
man.

If  there were as large a percent 
.tge of farmers in the legislature 
>ia there ia in productive induatry 
i lie lawmaking body would be 
more representative of what ia best 
unong our populace. And thty 
could not make a more mystifying 
uointeligible hodge-podge of words 
ban some of the acts of a legisls 

(tire composed principally of law
yers.

Furthermore, there might I e 
inure justice in the laws they would 
pass.
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A monotonous ride of twenty-five 

miles, almost due north, brought Slave 
butte abreust on tbe right. After the 
first few miles Crazy Horse had evi
denced a willingness to talk with bta 
prisoner and was ready to answer 
questions. He took much pleasure In 
describing how some Snake captives 
were killed at Slave butte by the 1

village the prisoners counted thirty- 
seven lodges besides fonr uncovered 
frames. One lodge, much larger than 
the others, had a tall pole standing 
beside the entrance, to which was at
tached a long strip of flannel heavily 
fringed with feathers.

At less than a man's height there 
was suspended a large rattle which

Dakota In the old days, thereby orlg- 1 t,or*  “ turtle design.
. . . „ ____  . . . . .  I Dlnsdale assumed this was the lodge

of Crasy Horse until Scissors la

tains our lives, through all ani
mated nature, war and destruction ’"8 “ nation-wide p re lim in a ry  poll 
are the rule "Th e  big dab eat 0,1 lbe presidential issue. As fur 
the lit t l. ones." We are even told MM we ,,BV* le,rned* Coolidge has 
"  There was war iu ’heaven. M i. rUn W#l‘ 0Ver 100 Per cent tt,,ove 
chael and hi. a.igela ¡ought against ">“ > DaV1’ ^ ird , and
the dragon*”  i his io face of the fact that the

It may be that man, made " a j ”rity of Bob’e votes are likel
little lower than the angels,” can *° corns trom poopl» not liable to 
rise until be will be able to oom- reRcb,!<i b? * publication to 
bine, aa in the league of nations, " " ,ch »be iongest word in the till, 
and prevent great wars. We hope ,be D,gest nia*  ProPer>y be ap-
so. But the fact will remain that Pl '*'d* ___  , , , ____
war and destruction are natural We pnblish republican and dem
and continuous in all forms of life ocratic campaign matter because 
kuown to man. (be committee atand the cost of

It ia our duty as sentient beings setting it in type. Read both
to do all we can to minimize war 
and its horrors, but abstention 
from membership in the league of Mr. Dawee-isn’t discussing the 
nrtions is not a step in that direc- Lorimercaae, but'hj» counsel,in tl e 
^ on' i case Bays the appellate court ac-

I latitudes, based on falsehoods, quitted him of conniving at fraud 
like the above, and like tbe state- or deception.
ment in at»r dlelaration of inde- --------■»•«. .■
pendence that “ all men are born The thrill produced by the ba»e

sides. Then vote intelligently.

free and equal,” are futile, The 
latter phrase would have been 
truer at the time ef its utterance 
if it had begun : "A ll men except 
slave»." But all man ware never 
born equal. Home come into tbe 
world with sound mfndy and bod
ies and some crippled, blind or 
idiotic. Men are

ball scandals is almost equal to 
those furnished by the embattled 
politicians.

Mr. Wilbur has added pep to 
the campaign by what be didn’t 
say and Mr. Brookheart by what 
be said.

lnatlng tbe name, and added that 
much had been learned since then as 
to tbe most painful method of putting 
prisoners to death.

Scissors appeared greatly pleased by 
tbe gruesome recital and refused to 
betray any concern over the veiled 
threat as to his own possible fate. Al
though the top of the butte was about 
the sume height aa that of Mato Tlpt 
Its actual elevation above Its base was 
less than three hundred feet owing to 
tbe sharp upgrade from the Belle 
Fourche.

No shelters were put up and after a 
meal of Jerked meat guards were 
posted and the men rolled up In their 
blankets. Scissors was noj tied, and 
Dlnsdule was secured only by his legs. 
From the chief down to the youngest 
buck It was firmly believed that thongs 
of rawhide could not hold Scissors, 
and as un extra precaution against Ills 
attempting flight Sorrel Horse offered 
to stand watch over him. Nor could 
there have been a more zealous 
guard, for whenever the picture man 
opened his eyes It was to find the 
baleful orbs of the medicine man star
ing at him.

When they resumed their Journey In 
the morning the course still held 
northerly, and Crnzy Horse informed 
Scissors they were to pass through 
Prospect valley between the Short 
Pine bills, and then turn east and 
skirt the bod lands and make a hard 
ride of some forty miles before reach
ing tbe Slim butte village. The chief 
seemed to be very confident that his 
village was inaccessible for the sol
diers, should they ever come.

not even bom JudB# Bingham it Dead 
equal before the law. If  the ball- 
wit sent to the .ta t. a .y l.m  from h George G. Bing-
i k t .  ___ . , , h* 1M d ,* ‘* *“  » Portland  hospitalthis county a few years ago, after Saturday. Had he lived until the 
a jury had acquitted him of mar- doth of next month ho would have 
der, had been lorn with the wealth lje«n 69.
which both cursed and saved the A couple of years ago Judge
lives of Leopold and Loeb at Cbi- .Bi,'«ham b,d  a »,rok*of paralysis 

. . . .  . , bi t recovered in a few days. Sept,csgo he eould have paid to medical |„  w„  , tricken again while 
' experts ”  enough of It to secur,[ trying a case in Portland and 
hit liberty. went to a hospital where his wife

was a patient with heart diseane. 
There he remaiued until the end

I came.
Judge Bingham was one of the 

»bleat and most iuduslrioue men 
on the bench.

CHAPTER X

The White Men Soore. 
Because of a heavy rain the Slim

butte village was not reached until the 
close of the third day out from Pros
pect valley. The clouds broke and tbe 
afternoon sun shone warm as the Ogn- 
lain and their prisoners came In sight 
of the village.

AS they fofie B0 tbg JÍQP9 tp th*

formed him the chief was extremely 
democratic and that this particular 
shelter belonged to a military society, 
organized by Sitting Bull, and known 
as the Strong Hearts.

They were under the direct com 
mand of American Horse, who was 
absent on a scout to the head of 
Heart river. American Horae had left 
word for Crazy Horse that Sitting 
Bull would soon be on the Little Mis
souri, or the Heart, with five thou
sand braves, and that the combined 
forces would descend on the Black 
bills and wipe out all the settlements 
before the soldiers could arrive from 
the Big Horn country. Crasy Horse, 
although a stoic In concealing his feel
ings, was much pleast-d over the like
lihood of an early Joining of forces. 
He ordered that the prisoners be con
ducted to a lodge and well guarded 
but not bound.

The hard travel and the fare of 
Jerked meat had told more severely 
on Dlnsdale than on his companion, 
and the former was glad to throw 
himself on a pile of robes and suc
cumb to the luxury of complete re
laxation. Scissors was more worried 
because of the danger threatening the 
bill settlements than he cared to ad
mit, and he remained at the opening 
of the lodge In a hope of learning 
something definite.

No messenger bad arrived from tbe 
Short Medicine Pole hills, and until 
one arrived he would not believe Sit
ting Bull was wtthln smoke-signal 
distance of the Little Missouri. Dlns
dnle was too exhausted mentally and 
physically to anticipate the dangers 
of the morrow. Scissors' heart beat 
rapidly every time he heard a pony's 
hoof drumming toward the village.

No guards were posted Inside the 
lodge, and for the first time since their 
capture both were free of bonds. 
They were so weary they slept through 
tbe ordinary bustle of early morning 
and did not awaken until disturbed 
by the penetrating sound of rattles. 
Dlnsdale rolled from his robes before

fully awake and groped about Tor 
some weapon. Scissors quieted him 
and opened the flap and peered out. 
He motioned for Dlnsdale to Join him, 
and whispered :

"Some ceremony of the Strong 
Hearts. I can see their banner.”

Dlnsdale was not assured, for the 
first part of the spectacle he ob
served consisted of two men with 
bows and arrows. Behind them 
walked two braves, each vigorously 
shaking a gonrd rattle. Ahead of the 
quartette walked two girls; one car
rying a pipe and the other a Strong 
Heart banner. The purpose of the 
bowmen was soon revealed, and Dlns
dale lost his fear. One of the men 
suddenly raised his bow and sent an 
arrow through a dog. His companion 
shot another; and the rattles were 
shaken loudly to signalize their marks
manship.

A woman ran from a lodge and took 
both dogs Inside. The little proces
sion disappeared behind a lodge and 
presumably killed more dogs, as there

nothing of Crasy Horse or Little Big 
. Man, but Sorrel Horse, the medicine 

man. was occasionally glimpsed as he 
1 gilded bablnd the lodges and near

enough to watch them.
Scissors began cutting pictures of

dogs und children, making them ex
ceedingly whimsical, and beckoned for 
the sullen youngsters to approach and 
receive them as gifts. At first the 
children Imitated the baleful hostility 
of the medicine man and lowered at 
the smiling picture man with Juvenile 
ferocity. Gradually curiosity got the 
better of racial resentment, and one 
bold urchin counted coup by dashing 
In and snatching u picture. After that 
there was much scrambling for the pic
tures, and as fast as one was secured 
It was taken to a lodge to display to 
the equally curloua parents. Some one 
decided the grotesque outlines were 
medicine, at least good-luck tokens, 
and one was pinned on the outside of 
a lodge. The word was quickly passed, 
and In a very short time a dozen or

come further spasmodic rattling. more lod«e» were thu" decorated. 
After some fifteen minutes the With rapidly rising anger did Sorrel 
men and the two young girls Horse observe this homage to the 
come In sight of the prisoners' lodge

One mao. is born with a braiu 
that enables him to live at the ex
panse of bis fellows, and another 
with an intellect that only adapts 
him to be " the goat.”

We respect President Coolidge’s 
integrity and sincerity, but tbe 
bead of a political campaign in 
tbe Uoited States bss a task to 
which few men are " born equal," 
as has been demonstrated io the 
axparianoe of men of high mental 
power, like Mr. Hughes and Mr.
Oreeley.

I f  Hugbee bad been as wise in 
politieal eampaigniiig as he is in 
some other fields he would have 
defeated the brainiest man ef bis 
dsy and there would have been no 
league of uatiooa.

A LE G A LIZE D  ROBBERY

A number of farmers in this 
section have posted and published 
notice« recently forbidding hunt- 
ingon their pisses. They have 
to feed the birds without remuner- 
• t'on. Is it necessary that they 
furnish huudreds of dollars' worth 
of feed and then not have the 
tueaiT Those who with to hunt 
esn furnish a place of their own 
for buuting. — Hrownevilie Tiroes.

When the otauee forbidding the u v- , ,
,  h«s been dulv appointed bv »«id
taking or private property without Court for the hearing of objections to
due ,<roce»> of law was Inserted in  *?’*' * ™ M |  •°*» ,h * settlementi vv U( ib w  was inserted H i , „  whlth , By |n,er
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■rcooal of A. O. W argener aa adnnois 
tra tcre f th» estate of John P Waggru- 
er. deceased, has been filed in theGouw- 
ty Court ct I.inn Countv. State of Ore
gon and that the 10th day of Noveiu 
her, 1924. at the hour of 10 o'clock •  

has

the federal constitution its fram
ers did not imagine that a time 
would coats when a game commis
sion, drawtug funds from the taxes 
all of ua pay, would, by “ due pro- |
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and walked toward It. The bows were 
unstrung, the rattles sounded only at 
regular Intervals. The four men 
chanted :

‘Friends, whoever runs away shall 
not be admitted.”

"Strong Hearts, all right. They’ve 
been shooting their breakfast. Food 
enough without killing dogs, but they 
are trying to teach the village folks 
self control. They won’t shoot a dog. 
If the owner comes out and makes a 
fuss," explained Scissors, who was 
now cutting a piece of paper. "They 
reckon It makes a man's heart strong 
to see his d<>s killed without making 

row about It. There comes the wom
an who owned the two pups we saw 
shot. Site showed her self-control by 
taking the dogs Inside and singeing 
them. Now she's carrying them to the 
society’s lodge where they’ll be cooked 
and eaten. In the old days there 
might be as many as four Strong 
Heart lodges In one village; and It 
took some dogs to keep them all
going."

As the Strong Hearts proudly 
stalked by the prisoners' lodge. Scis
sors leaned through the opening and 
thruat his picture Into the hand of 
a bowman. It  was an excellent out
line of a brave In the act of releasing 
an arrow, and the low grunt Of the re
cipient testified to his appreciation of 
It.

"Always could do It," mused Scis
sors proudly. "I'm wnkan. Pictures 
don't cost ms anything. Cheers then» 
up. Why not give them someF

“I f  It'll cheer the devils any please 
give them a bushel," was Dlnsdale's 
disconsolate rejoinder. "Sctssors, I'm  
losing my nerve; and I  never lost It 
before, it Isn’t death); It’s the way 
they have with their -d—d skinning 
khlves. I ’m always renumbering that 
story about the fellow skinned alive 
and Rawhide creek named after Ute 
affair."

Tou're borrowing trouble,” rebuked 
Scissors. “The fellow you mention 
suffered enough without you suffering 
any over It. Almost any morning tbe 
dogs In this village see sotne of their 
canine friends shot. Do they worry 
and brood over whajt may happen to 
them? Two are out Çtqere playing now. 
Today Is theirs arfil they live It. 
Wnkantanka fets tlsem see only the 
prosedt. Man sees a haig line of to
morrows. Unless he can train Ids 
soul to be strong tee jmys for hts man- 
knowledge by being afraid for what 
may happen. Stir up your soul. We'rs 
alive. We can hope. Only those who 
see the tomorrow» c»h hope. Up to 
this minute we hnv* been as safe ss 
If we were hack In Deadwood City."

Oh, I'll drag myself together go's 
not to show anything." muttered Dlns
dale. 'Tlut I winh something could 
happen. 1 wish It was sit over, one 
way or the other. Tm not afraid of 
where I will land, but It’s the road 
there lhat I would like to skip."

"It'a trying to guess wfiat road wg'rs 
to tal.e that’s ailing you. We'll walk 
about and you'll feel batter," said 
Sclatwre.

When they left the lodge several 
wsa-tors walked behind them, keeping 
flftg feet from them. Other men. ss If 
wayiderlng aimlessly, walked abreast 
of them.

JDurlog their walk the prisoners saw

white medicine. Striding up to an of
fending lodge he tore off the picture 
and scattered It on the ground and 
harshly rebuked tbe Inmates for hav
ing anything to do with a white medi
cine. His voice carried far, and dusky 
arms were thrust from the ether 
lodges to remove the pictures.

“He hasn't any right to do that," 
gravely decided Scissors. “I  must teach 
him a lesson. Let's get away from the 
lodges where I  can thlok a bit."

They returned to the slope and 
walked down to the river. Their 
guards followed, but kept a distance. 
They seated themselves on the bank 
of the stream. A slip of a girl stole 
down to the stream and filled an 
earthenware Jug to overflowing. She 
had not discovered them and paused 
for a minute to dabble her feet la the

water. The Jug was decorated with a 
red snake, showing the owner had 
dreamed of wolves and had learned 
from them how to locate game. 
Shuaca-luta carried the bent stick ol 
a Wolf-drsamer.

'  At last the girl decided she had 
better be about finishing her errand 
and scrambled from the water and 
Inserted the wooden stopper la the Jug 
and smote It with her small fl*t te 
drive It home. The Jug being filled ta 
the top of tbs snout, promptly broke 
under the hydraulic pressure, the 
cleavage being near the. bottom and 
as evenly rut aa If  done by a kolfa  
The girl stared In horror at the broken 
Jug end began tearing bar hair. Scis
sors stepped forward and« addressod 
her. In I  broken whisper she ex
plained ;

"It te his, the mighty Shunca-luta.
Each day he sends the medicine Jug 
by me. Now I  have spoiled It. Now 
he will work bad medicine agalnal 
me."

Scissors' tyes sparkled with Inspira
tion and he knsslsd and exuplnsd 
the break critically. Then he readjust
ed the two pieces and fouad they dried 
snugly together. To the girl he saK  
"Stop your aolaa. little oae. Perhaps 
my medicine can make the Jug whale."

He motioned for Dlnsdale te 
him. "Bring water tn your hat end 
fill this up while I  hold It from d ip 
ping apart,” be directed.

Deeply puzslsd. Dlaadale brought 
water In hts feri bat and poured M 
Into the Jug. Until disturbed the Jug 
looked the same as ever. When tha 
last hatful brought the water to tbe 
top of the enout Scissors took tha 
wooden stopper and gently Inserted 
one end and worked slowly so suA- 
clent water might escape to allow the 
plug to remain ta place and exclude 
the air.

"What nonsense ta this!" demanded 
Dlnsdale. “The Jug ts broken "

" I will talk as wa walk back."
Then to tbe girl he said. "Lift It 

gently by the handle. Do not 1st H 
hit against your lags. Walk carefully 
behind ns When you see me talking 
with Sbunca-luta place It gently on 
tbe ground where tha ground Is vary 
smooth end level. Do you under
stand r

She bobbed her band, bar small 
round face filled with terror.

"And neret tell any one. or It will 
be bad medicine and vou wtu never

(Continued oa page 3)

csted in said estate may appear »nd file 
objection» thereto in writing and cen
tral tbe same
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